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Adult Masks
Eco 95%+

	KN95 Masks

	N95 Masks

	4-Ply Masks

	Aclara Masks

	3D KN95 Masks

	Bio KN95 Masks

	Family Mask Packs

	Subscriptions


Reusable

	Cotton Masks

	Sports Masks


Collections

	Best Sellers

	New Arrivals

	Variety Packs

	Black

	Blue

	Grey


Accessories

	Ear Adjusters

	Vaccine Card Holder

	99% Filtration Mask Filters




Kids Masks
Eco 95%+

	KN95 Masks

	4-Ply Masks

	3D KN95 Masks

	Bio KN95 Masks

	Family Mask Packs

	Subscriptions


Reusable

	Cotton Masks


Collections

	Best Sellers

	New Arrivals

	Variety Packs

	Black

	Blue

	Pink


Accessories

	Ear Adjusters

	Vaccine Card Holder

	Sanitizer Cases

	99% Filtration Mask Filters




Eco 95%+ Masks
Adults

	KN95 Masks

	N95 Masks

	4-Ply Masks

	Aclara Masks

	3D KN95 Masks

	Bio 3-Ply Masks

	Bio KN95 Masks


Kids

	KN95 Masks

	4-Ply Masks

	3D KN95 Masks

	Bio KN95 Masks

	X-Small KN95 Masks


Family Packs

	KN95 Masks


Collections

	Best Sellers

	New Arrivals

	Variety Packs




Reusable Masks
Adults

	Cotton Masks

	Sports Masks


Kids

	Cotton Masks


Collections

	Best Sellers

	Variety Packs




Bulk
Bulk Masks

	KN95 Masks

	3D KN95 Masks

	4-Ply Masks

	N95 Masks

	Bio 3-Ply Masks

	Cotton Masks




The VIDA Story
About VIDA

	Recycling Program

	COVID Relief

	Global Scholarship Fund

	Blog





Stay Secure with a Mask Subscription in '24
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SHOP NOW



SHOP NOW



SHOP NOW




DISCOVER THE LONGER-LASTING
Aclarawell Mask
With built-in replacement indicator & 98%+ filtration.
SHOP NOW
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99% Biodegradable 3-Ply with 95%+ Filtration
Blooming in Biodegradability & High Protection
SHOP NOW
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99% Biodegradable 3-Ply with 95%+ Filtration
Blooming in Biodegradability & High Protection
SHOP NOW





VIDA SUBSCRIPTIONS
Receive Complimentary Shipping & Stay Virus Free in ‘24
SUBSCRIBE & SAVE
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Vida Commits
$1 MILLION
to Life-Changing Education

One League is a global education institution connecting the world's highest potential and most underserved talent with the world's best opportunities by offering an Ivy League Plus quality education, irrespective of financial means. VIDA’s contribution of $1 Million will enable the inaugural class, beginning in January 2022, to receive up to 100% tuition-free scholarship, based on merit and need.
LEARN MORE
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VIDA Masks Featured In
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Shop Best Sellers
[image: KN95 Masks]
KN95 Masks$ 25.00

[image: 3D KN95 Masks]
3D KN95 Masks$ 25.00

[image: 4-Ply Masks]
4-Ply Masks$ 16.00

[image: Bio KN95 Masks]
Bio KN95 Masks$ 35.00



As Featured in Press
“Are you looking for a recyclable mask that doesn’t skimp on protection? VIDA masks might be for you.“
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“Nope, we’re not done with masks just yet, and this is one you’ll want to protect the little ones in your life.”
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“If you want a mask that doesn't compromise form for function, look to VIDA.”
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"Congratulations to VIDA on joining the ranks of other trailblazing organizations at the forefront of world-changing innovation for the good of society and the planet."
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"Congratulations to VIDA on joining the ranks of other trailblazing organizations at the forefront of world-changing innovation for the good of society and the planet."
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Rare

Wisdom

Beloved

Life
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PERSIAN

SANSKRIT

HEBREW

SPANISH





Testimonials From Our Community
These masks are high quality, made in the USA, and very durable. Highly recommend.
Leslie L.


 Easy on the ears but tough on protection, VIDA’s KN95 Mask is absolutely incredible!
James T.


Comfortable mask to wear for long periods of time and more attractive than a lot of masks.
Donna C.


Seals well. Doesn’t hurt my ears or cause skin issues. Great price. Fast delivery. American made. And recyclable. All around wonderful!
Pepperonies.


I am loving these masks. They fit well, come in great colors, can be sent back to be recycled and the ear loops don’t hurt my ears at all so I can wear them for hours if I need to.
Cynthia F.


Since I first purchased a VIDA mask early in the pandemic, they’re the only ones I’ve used. They are comfortable and don’t make my glasses fog up as much as other masks. And I appreciate that VIDA recycles them.
Diane O.
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VIDA IRL
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Browse
Affiliate Program

USD | $

About
Terms & ConditionsPrivacy PolicyCommunity GuidelinesPressVIDA BlogGiveaway Rules

Help
My OrdersVIDA’s Quality PromiseContact UsHelp Center

 
Connect with us


Join and receive a 10% off code, new product notifications, updates on VIDA’s social impact, & moreSUBSCRIBE


USD | $































